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would allow the appeal and set aside the order of the court 
below.

Eyves, J.— I agree with the learned Chief Justice in thinking 
that the decision in i. L. R., 28 All., 36, was right. I  do not think 
the Legislature, by substituting the word “agree” in paragraph 1 
of the second schedule of the new Code, for “ desire ” in section 
506 of the old Code, intended that order X X X II, rule 7, should 
control proceedings under the second schedule, paragraph 1. But 
in any event I  also agree with both my colleagues in thinking that 
no appeal Jay to the lower appellate court on the ground that the 
award was inmlid, no such ground having been taken before the 
court which made the reference within the period of limitation 
allowed. I  also think that^the,appeal should be allowed.

By the Court:— The order of the Court is that the appeal be 
allowed, the order of the court below be set aside and the decree 
of the court of first instance restored with costs in all courts.

Apjpeal allowed,

' APPim ATB~CITIL,
Before Mr, Justice Myves and Mr. Justice Piggoti.

JAGAENATH SAHI (P e tm io n h b ) v . KAMTA PEASAD DPADHYA 
( O p p o s ite  p a b tx ).®

Civil Procedure Gode (1908), section 148; order IX , rul& 13—Dficm ex 
patte— CondiMom? order settii/ig aside decree‘-Condition %ot ftdfilled— Gowt 
competent either to extend time for  compliance uoith conditioTi or to pass a fresh  
conditional order.

On an application, to set aside an ex parte dccrco the com t passed an orflcr 
in favouc of the applicants, bub coiiclii.ionai on. iboir paying lo tho plaintiff by a 
certain date a sum of money as di.a-nHgf-.y. This condii'ion wa-3 noi= fuifilleci, and 
the court— holding that it had no Jurisdiction io roec-ive ihe prescribed ■pavjncnfc 
after the date j0.xed—disallowed the dofsndi'-nljj’ application to sot aside the 
decree.

JBeld (1 ) that an appeal lay froj-a this ordor, and (2) that the court below 
had jurisdiction to extend the time ior payment of the damages or to pass a 
fresh conditional order setting aside the decree upon terms, the original order . 
having become inoperative. Surm jan Singh v. Rarn Bahai Lai (I) distin
guished.

In this case certain defendants, against whom a decree had 
been passed ex parte on the 12th of August, 1911, applied nnder

♦ First Appeal Ko, 127 of l!i)13 from an order of Y. N. Mehta, Subordinate 
Judge of Jaunpur, dated the 12th of April, 1913.

(1) (1918) 36 Ali„ 582.
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1913 order IX , rule IS, of the Code of Civil Procedure to have the 
decree set aside. An order was passed on the 31st of March, 1913, 
restoring the case, hut this order was conditional on the applicant’s 
paying to the plaintiff within three days a sum of 15 rupees as 
damages. The money was notfpaid in time; and the court, holding 
that it had no power to extend the time limited, passed an order, 
on the 12th of April, 1913, disallowing the defendants’ application 
to have the ex parte decree set aside. From this order the 
defendants appeal to the High Court.

The Hon’ble Munshi 6rokul Prasad and Babu ’̂ Piari Lai 
Ba/nerji, for the appellant, *

Dr, 8. M. Sulaiman, for the respondent.
Ryves and PiQGOTT, JJ.— Tti£! appellants before us were 

defendants in a suit in which an eos parte decree was passed on 
the 12th of August, 1911. They applied in due course under order 
IX, rule 13, Civil Procedure Code, to have the ex parte decree set 
aside. Under circumstances with which we are not now concerned 
this application only came up for disposal before the Subordinate 
Judge of Jaunpur on the 31st of March, 1913. After evidence had 
been taken the learned Subordinate Judge expressed himself as 
satisfied that the applicants had shown sufficient cause for having 
the ex varLe docree set aside. He then passed an order the first 
portion of which .lormviVly allows i:Vie application,"sets aside the 
ex parte decrce and directs the suit to be restored to its original 
number for re-trial. To this, however, the following direction was 
appended, “ but the order of restoration will he subject to the pay
ment of Ks, 15 as damages hy the applicant within three days to 
the plaintiff,” The learned Subordinate Judge who passed this 
order happened to be transferred almost immediately afterwards, 
and on the 4th of April, 1913, the matter came before his successor. 
It appears that the applicants had neither made nor tendered any 
payment to the plaintiffs before the 4th of April, 1913, on which 
date the money was tendered in court and the plaintiff refused to 
accept it  The question then arose whefher the learned Subordi
nate Judge had jurisdiction to extend the time fixed by ihe order 
of the 31st of March, .1913, for payineni; of this money, and in any 
case what orders should now be padded on the appli(‘auon to .sel aside 
the ex parte.deoree.
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The learned Judge of the court below has recorded a detailed 
order in which he concludes by expressing his opinion that he has 
no jurisdiction to entertain the application for extending the time 
and also that the order decreeing the suit eva jparte must now 
stand. In accordance with this judgement a formal order was 
drawn up definitely dismissing the application to have the ex parte 
decree of the 12th of August, 1911, set aside. Hence the appeal now 
before xis. It was contended at the outset on behalf of the respon
dents that no appeal lay, as the order under appeal was merely an 
order refusing to extend time, for which no appeal is provided. 
It is admitted that an appeal lies from an order rejecting, though 
not from an order allowing, an application nnder order IX , rule 13; 
but it was contended on behalf of the respondent that the only 
order passed under the provisions of order IX , rule 13, was the 
order conditionally granting the application. It seems to us that 
the appeal before ns is in substance and reality an appeal against 
the formal order which followed on the judgement of the 12th of 
April. 19.18, by which formal order the application for sotting a?;ido 
tho cx'pa-rta decree was fiaaily diaallowed. We are, therefore, 
saLî iicd that an appeal doe's lie.

The next question is as to the jurisdiction of the learned Sub* 
ordinate Judge when, on the 4th of April, 1913, the money directed 
to be paid as damages was tendered by the applicants, one day after 
the prescribed time. It seems to us that the provisions of order 
IX , rule 13, do not contemplate the passing of a conditio-nal order 
such as to have an effect iinalogous to fchat of a preliiuinary decree 
in a suit for pre-emption or on a mortgage. The proper order for 
the learned Subo!.-dinato Judge to hfivc passed o.n fclio 81 si of MLirc]!,
1918, if he desired to put tho upplicanijft' lo terms in the niaaner in 
which he did, would have been an order directing that tiie applicants 
should deposit in court a sum of Rs. 15 on or before the 3rd of 
April, 1913, and that their application should then be put up for 
final disposal. In our opinion the order actually passed can only 
be dealt with as one having substantially the effect stated above. 
On the order as passed, the application to have the QXfaHe 
decree set aside was not finally disposed of, and a further formal 
order of some sort or kind remained necessary to be passed after 
the expiry of the time fixed by the court.
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1913 The case is in our opinion in no way analogous to such a case 
as that of Swranjan Singh v. Mcmi Bahai Lai (1) in which it was 
held that section 148 of the CiTil Procedure Code does not authorize 
the court to extend the time fixed by the decree for payment of 
purchase money in pre-emption cases.

We are unable to treat the order of the 81st of March, 1913, as 
having the effect of such a decree. In our opinion the learned Sub
ordinate Judge on the 4th of April, 1913, was still seised of the 
original application under order IX, rule 18, of the Civil Procedure 
Code, and had power to pass suitable orders in respect of"the same. 
He could extend the time fixed for the payment of the prescribed 
damages, provided good cause were shown, under the powers 
recognised by section 148 of the Civil Procedure Code, or he could 
proceed to pass a fresh conditional order, setting aside the decree 
upon terms, in place of the order of the 31st of March, 1913, which 
had become ineffectual through the failure of the applicants to 
comply strictly with the prescribed conditions.

We are, therefore, clearly of opinion that the order in appeal 
before us, that is, the order disallowing the application to have the 
ex parte decree set aside, dated the 22nd of April, 1913, should not 
be allowed to stand. We order accordingly, and we return the 
case to the court below, directing the learned Subordinate Judge 
to re-admit the application under order IX , rule 13, on to his file 
of pending applications, and to consider on its merits, which he has 
not yet done, the application of the 4th of April, 1913, made on 
behalf of the present appellants to pay into court on that date the 
sum ordered to be paid as damages. He should then proceed to 
pass such orders as he may deem proper.

Appeal decreed and cause remanded,
(1) (1918) 85 A ll. 582.


